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Executive Summary 
Since the adoption of the small area plan in South St. Anthony Park in 1992, there 
have been many changes to the state of the University and Raymond Avenues 
area. These changes have brought to light many off-street parking concerns. 
This research has been a joint force between the :Midway Chamber of Commerce, 
the St. Anthony Park Community Council and Neighborhood Planning for 
Community Revitalization. By a variety of survey techniques, ,the parking 
supply was considered with demand to create an idea of what is of concern 
regarding parking to landowners, business proprietors and drivers in the area. 
The key finding from the study was the mis-allocation of parking spaces between 
businesses. Some parking lots were overflowing while others were scarcely 
filled. The main concern regarded the implementation of building a municipal 
lot in the area. Some businesses and all of the land owners who responded to the 
survey felt that building a new lot wasn't the solution, and that the municipality 
should instead attempt to purchase existing lots in the area. 
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Parking Study University and Ra}mond Avenues 
I. Introduction 
In 1992, a Small Area Plan directed towards South St. Anthony Park in St. 
Paul was amended to the Land Use Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan. Within 
this plan, the Raymond Avenue and University Avenue intersection and 
surrounding area was targeted as a focus area. The identified parking shortage 
in the area became a key element of interest as the task force developed long 
range goals for the Raymond/University study area (see appendix A. for a map 
of the defined area). While many of the proposed recommendations for the area 
relates to parking issues, recommendation 21A as stated in the plan calls for "a 
parking survey of area businesses to determine parking needs and existing 
supply for individual businesses" (p 10). 
In the six years since this adoption of the South St. Anthony Park Small 
Area Plan, many changes have occurred to bring the community further towards 
the proposed vision. The redevelopment of the Specialty building on the 
Southeast comer of University /Raymond for commercial use is the most recent 
change. Although this is a change that has rekindled the need for additional 
parking in the area. Therefore in June of 1998, The Midway Chamber Of 
Commerce joined forces with St. Anthony Park Community Council and 
Neighborhood Planning for Community Revitalization (NPCR) to develop the 
University /Raymond parking study. 
The objectives for the study are as follows: 
• Supply. Create an inventory map of off-street parking showing 
location and capacity, ownership, physical features, operating 
features, regulations, signage and use. 
• Demand. Compile area businesses parking concerns, as well as 
current and ideal location of spaces, relocation or expansion 
possibilities, and possibilities of pay. Other objectives within 
Demand were to define the parking habits of motorists in the area. 
identify traffic movement through the area, and consider the 
impacts of mass transit (transit hub, metropass, etc.) in the area. 
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• Building use. The area as currently zoned, and the possibility of 
change; how this might affect parking. 
• Possible Solutions. Including financing. methods, limitations and 
community reactions to proposed solutions. 
These objectives comprise a comprehensive off-street parking analysis 
done at a micro level. The elements of concern from area businesses, land parcel 
owners, customers and drivers, and local governments have been considered 
together to bring forth an idea of strategy to combat parking issues in the area. 
Beginning with an overall research methodology, the remainder of this 
report details further the research efforts that were made along with the results 
and analysis of the findings. It is sincere hope that the findings will aid in local 
government policy and cohesion with the overall land use plan for the 
University and Raymond area of St. Paul, bringing the area to a focus on growth 
rather than maintenance. 
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II. Research Methodology 
A. History 
University and Raymond Avenues 
The first efforts in the research were to explore a historical perspective of 
both parking issues generally and the relation of these issues to the University 
and Raymond areas. 
Parking issues are very common in any developing (or redeveloping) area 
of a city. Historically in the 1950's, it was the Central Business District (CBD) that 
first experienced a parking crunch. Pre-automobile developments had a very 
difficult time adjusting to this new addition. More current times, bring not only 
CBD parking problems, but other areas of the city are also experiencing a crunch 
similar to that of the 1950's. While the suburbs area boasting ample parking near 
just about everything, some blooming parts of the city are experiencing the stress 
and expenses of a new mentality of parking. The influx of mass transit into 
cities, once thought to be a savior to our parking problems have added to the 
chaos, creating transit hubs in parts of the city that can not keep up with the 
added demand. The University and Raymond intersection is one such place, just 
East of Hwy 280, the area has been recognized by the McComb Group in a 
commercial/ industrial demand study as a "focus of economic activity with 
strong locational attributes. (p.6)" 
As mentioned above, these issues are never only just parking issues. They 
stem from many other concerns in an area. As with any public policy concern, 
parking consists of issues relating to zoning, transportation and overall economic 
vitality among others. The University and Raymond Avenues area of South St. 
Anthony Park have been concerned with and also undergoing many changes in 
each of these areas since the adoption of the South St. Anthony Park Small Area 
Plan by the St. Paul City Council in 1992. In zoning, for example, blocks adjacent 
to the University and Raymond intersection were to be rezoned with this plan 
from industrial to commercial uses. The implications that this has on parking 
will be discussed later in Section III. Part C. on page 17. 
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B. Survey Tool Design and Distribution 
i. Business and Landowner Questionnaires 
The first step in gathering useful data in terms of the area's parking issue 
was to design and distribute a business and landowner questionnaire. First of all 
it was decided that land owners and businesses needed to have different surveys 
because their interests and knowledge of the problems in the area were different, 
especially with parking. They also focussed on related but different material. 
First of all, the business survey was designed to be longer and more in 
depth, because it is the businesses that experience the day to day interactions 
,vith the area. A copy of this questionnaire is shown in appendix B, page 18. The 
general content of the business survey focussed on the following objectives: 
• Information about the business, including length of time at location, 
type of business, number of employees and peak business hours. 
• Current parking situation. 
• Ideal parking situation. 
• Future business plans including expansion and relocation. 
• Mass transit impact and other concerns and opinions. 
The land owner questionnaire was similar but focussed less on current 
and ideal parking situations and more on leasing and lot information. An 
example of the land owner survey is shown in appendix C, page 20. 
Originally between the two surveys, 166 were sent out by a postal survey. 
Of these 125 were for businesses, and 41 to area landowners. Those addresses 
were compiled from two sources, the 1998 Reverse Directory, locating businesses 
by street address, and by the City of St. Paul's land tax database. The "first wave" 
of surveys brought back twenty-five returned by the postal service, as moved out 
of area businesses, and therefor no longer relevant in respects to the 
questionnaire. Also twenty-eight completed surveys were returned in this time 
frame. At which point, there was approximately a 20% response rate 
(28 / 166-25). 
Next, in an eff,ort to boost response rate, an additional forty-five 
questionnaires were sent to businesses only as a "second wave". These were 
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chosen randomly from a list of non-responses from the first mailing as well as 
from a list of interested parties. This mailing returned an additional twelve 
questionnaires, bringing the response rate to approximately 28% with a total of 
forty returned questionnaires. 
u. Parking Inventory Field Survey 
An off-street parking inventory was conducted between the dates of July 
13 and 15, 1998. This inventory took place on foot and consisted of the following 
key elements. 
• Each lot was first surveyed to identify ownership and users (indicated 
by signage) and also a tabulation of the # of spaces, regulations of lot 
(including time, cost, and reserved parking), and advertisements for 
lot. 
• Next each lot was surveyed at three different times of day (morning, 
noon, and evening) to determine utilization of the lots by percentage 
full. 
• A photo field survey accompanied the inventory aid in expressing 
certain concerns of the lots. 
This survey was conducted because there was a question of parking 
supply in the area, and also to provide the basis for a visually representative map 
that will accompany this project. 
111. Customer/Driver Survey 
In order to achieve driver side input, three businesses were recruited by 
mailing for the distribution of surveys to their customers and employees. For the 
purposes of this report, the businesses will simply be called by number. Business 
one was a health care clinic, business two was a retail store, and business three 
was a restaurant/ deli. Each business was different in nature to ensure a range of 
clientele and parking issues. 
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The physical survey, shown in appendix D page 21, was a simple 
questionnaire focussing on the parking habits of area drivers. Business one and 
three each had the survey in their place of business fo: qne week, while business 
two had the survey in their place of business for two weeks. Each business 
distributed the surveys in like ways, offering the survey to customers or 
employees at a receptionist desk or main register. The total responses from the 
three businesses were thirty-seven. 
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ill. Research Findings 
A. Supply 
University and Raymond Avenues 
According to the inventory and field survey of off-street parking, there are 
thirty-one parking lots, and 1108 parking spaces in the University and Raymond 
area. An overall average of utilization was that the lots were 36.2% full. Broken 
down into times of day, midday was the most utilized time with an average of 
54.4% full, with a high of 113% (overcrowded lot, with double parking) and a 
low of 10% (a vacant building and lot). Morning was next highest in utiliation 
with an average of 42.7% utilization, and evening was least utilized with an 
average of 11.2% full. Figure A, below, shows a graph containing the percent 
utilization per lot at midday, the time of greatest utilization. 
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However, the differences in parking lots were not only in utilization but 
also in the way these lots were advertised to potential drivers. Those lots that 
were least occupied, i.e. under 30% full, were also least advertised in terms of 
signage offering assistance to who should be parking and who owns the lot. 
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Whereas those lots that were most filled, over 60%, had visible signage and 
regulations to who should park there. The business owner questionnaire also 
detailed that the signage for parking in the area was .not adequate, with 71% of 
all businesses surveyed expressing that their parking was not adequately marked 
for use. Appendix E on page 22 shows the inventory of parking in the area by 
location in a map form. 
B. Demand 
• Area businesses 
The business community in the area has been in business for an average of 
9.8 years, ranging between .3 and 25 years. This area does not have a high 
turnover rate. However, those businesses that are "younger" are those of which 
that are more retail or art oriented, while the "older" businesses are more 
industry focused. Only 17% if these businesses own their space, but the majority, 
66%, have leases that are "more than one year" in length. When asked about 
relocation plans, 87% of area businesses do not plan to relocate in the future, 
with an additional 3% who plan to relocate within the area. The spectrum of the 
different types of businesses in the area are represented below in Figure 2. 
Figure 2. 
Type of Businesses 
other services 
19% 
business services 
30% 
non service office 
6% 
industrial 
13% 
retail 
26% 
restaurant/deli 
6% 
Even with such a wide variety of businesses in the area, the parking 
concerns among them are very similar, and the ideal versus the existing parking 
situation shows a consistent pattern. Currently, each business either owns or 
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leases an average of 5.2 spaces. Where about 2/ 3 of the spaces are leased by the 
business from either the management company they lease their business from or 
another management company. Of those who pay for their parking, separate 
from their original lease and rent, pay an average of $16.50 for each space per 
month. However, when asked what their ideal parking situation would be, 
businesses claimed they would like an average of 13 spaces per business. That is 
almost a 8 space gap from the current situation, or more than double what they 
have now. However, when asked what they would be willing to pay for each 
additional space per month, most, 78% said they would like to pay less than $10 
and 50% answered less than $5. Again a gap is perceived in terms of cost, where 
the current average was at least $6.50 more than the majority of ideal parking 
costs. Another gap, but slightly smaller is noticed in the distance of parking 
spaces from the business. Figure 3, below, shows the differences in terms of 
existing parking spaces versus ideal. Where the existing spaces show more 
spaces at longer distances that the ideal locations. 
Figure 3 
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While it seems each business would prefer to have their own lot, it is 
understood that this is not always a feasable option. The idea of sharing parking 
lots has been considered to be something that could aid businesses in finding off-
street parking, especially for their employees. In fact, according to the business 
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quesitonnaire, over half, 51%, already share parking. The remaining businesses 
are relatively split in terms of whether they are willing to share parking or not. 
Figure 4 below shows the precentage split between s~aring parking with other 
businesses. 
Figure 4 
does not share 
parking and is not 
willing 
26% 
does not share 
parking but is 
willing 
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Shared Parking 
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Another way in which the businesses in the area affect demand is the 
expansion plans that they have for the future. While 77% of those businesses 
surveyed did not have plans for expansion, of those who did plan to expand over 
66% felt they would need additional parking because of their expansion. 
• Landowner influence 
In terms of land/ parcel owners in the area, the differences in perceived 
demand were not much different from the businesses located in the area. 
Landowners have a higher length of time in which they have owned their lot 
versus the time that businesses have been located within them, at an average of 
13.5 years, four years longer than the businesses. 
Seventy-seven percent (77%) of landowners surveyed claimed having 
parking available for their building. There was an average of 64 spaces per 
building surveyed. If the landowner had off-street parking, 14% said they 
charged outside of a lease for parking. These lots were more often than not 
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(71%) designated only for building use, and 85% of these lots were located on site 
of the building. 
While landowners do not experience day to day parking issues in the area, 
especially when landowners are not located on site, 22% of them said they've had 
experienced leasing problems due to parking in the area. 
• driver influence 
According to the drivers surveyed in business, a majority (77%) parked 
less than a block away from their destination. An additional 19% parked between 
one and three blocks from their destination, leaving 3% to park further than three 
blocks away. Figure 5 below, shows by percentage the location where these 
drivers parked. otice that just under 25% parked in an off-street parking lot. 
Figure 5 
Percentage of 
Respondants 
Where Drivers Parked 
meter street (no meter) parking lot other 
Possible Parking Options _J 
----------
While 84% of drivers surveyed claimed that they had only parked for one 
stop, at one location, the purpose of those drivers stops were varied between 
many reasons. Figure 6, below, shows the different purposes for the drivers 
stops (please note that the drivers that were surveyed were in service type 
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businesses and not in industrial locations where the drivers would have been all 
work-related). 
Figure 6 
Purpose of Drivers Stop 
Job related 
1896 
In terms of how long the drivers surveyed parked for, the majority (41%) 
parked for less than 1 / 2 hour. An additional 28% parked between 1 / 2 and one 
hour. Eighteen percent (18%) parked for one to three hours, while 13% parked 
for over three hours. Seventy percent (70%) did not expect to pay for parking, 
and everyone who did expect to park expected to pay less than one dollar. 
Forty-six percent (46%) of drivers surveyed had difficulties in finding a 
parking space the day that they were surveyed. Most claimed that they drove 
around a block two or three times to find an open space, ignoring any off-street 
parking because "they didn't know if they would be towed there". A few people 
chose to double park or illegally park otherwise on the street before finding an 
off-street lot. Of those who did not have trouble finding a space that day, 30% 
said they had problems with parking in the area in the past, citing the same 
reasons with the more current problems. 
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• Mass transit and transportation influence 
In terms of transportation, University and Raymond Avenues are a high 
traffic area. University Avenue has the highest traffic use, with approximately 
26,000 cars passing through the area through University on a given day {1996, St. 
Paul Traffic Flow Map). Raymond Avenue and Territorial Avenue also show a 
significant traffic flow, with an average of 8,450 and 7,200 cars passing on a given 
day respectively in 1995 and 1997. The Metropolitan Council has identified the 
University and Highway 280 intersection as a Transit hub for the near future. 
\Vith this implication, the traffic through the area is bound to increase further. 
\Vhile traffic patterns may not directly influence parking patterns, the influx of 
vehicles is related to driver perceptions of harder to find parking, as well as the 
higher possibility of drivers stopping in the area for various reasons. 
:Mass transit also influences parking concerns in the area. Businesses 
surveyed answered a few questions related to their perception of mass transit in 
the area. Those businesses who said that their customers or employees used 
mass transit stated that an average of 16.6% of all persons entering the business 
used mass transit to arrive. Figure 7 below shows first the differences of those 
who currently utilize mass transit and those who do not, and second whether 
their mass transit use would increase if there were discounts offered to area 
business employees for mass transit. The highest percentage {38%) claimed that 
they notice use of mass transit within their business, but felt that it would not 
increase if they were offered discounts. Fourteen percent {14%) felt that mass 
transit was utilized within their business and that they would notice and increase 
with discounts offered to them. 
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Figure 7 
Utilization of Mass Transit 
mass transit not 
used, would not 
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discounts 
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C. Building Use and Zoning Changes 
mass transit 
utilized, would 
not increase 
with discounts 
38% 
In 1992, at the time of the Small Area Land Use plan for South St. Anthony 
Park, the University and Raymond Avenues area was primarily zoned as I-1 
(light industrial) or I-2 (medium industrial). At that time the proposed zoning, 
and more appropriate for what currently exists, was for B-3 (general business). 
The implications of this transformation on the parking demand in the area have 
grown. The nature of the general business zoning ordinance, is that is offers a 
place for many service and retail oriented businesses. By increasing the service 
industry in the area, there also incurs an increased parking needs by such 
businesses customers and clients. Often times this need is much different and 
much more random than the average parking for industrial zoned places. 
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IV. Policy Recommendations 
e Muitlcipal Solutions 
There are two main possibilities for the city to intervene in the parking 
issues in the University and Raymond area. The first would be for the city to 
purchase vacant lots and build and run parking lots or other parking 
structures. There currently are at least three vacant buildings in the area that 
have central locations to most services and retail around the intersection, as 
well as offer many area businesses and their employees parking. Some area 
developers feel that there should not be more businesses in these vacant lots, 
because they would only add to the current parking crunch. \,Vhen asked in 
the postal questionnaire, 64% of business owners felt that the city should 
develop and run parking lots in the area, while not one land owner felt that 
way. Of course, this extreme difference may have occurred because of the 
different perceptions of each of these parties. Yet, it is those who are more 
impacted by the parking dilemma (business owners and their employees and 
customers) who are more positive about the city building lots. 
The second municipal response that could be effective in combating 
perceived parking problems would be to attempt to purchase and run 
existing lots. The parking inventory showed that among existing lots, there 
appears to be a lot of mis-allocation. Certain lots are utilized at small 
percentages, while others are overflowing with vehicles. This way, there 
would not be the need to take additional land, that could be used for 
businesses wishing to move into the area. 
• Other Recommendations 
The survey showed that there is currently under-utilization of mass transit 
in the area. Customers, businesses, and others who park or work in the area, 
would benefit by increased awareness of programs that offer discounts to 
businesses on the bus-line, i.e. the metropass. Also, since Highway 280 and 
University have been targeted for a transit hub, area businesses need to be 
included in such decision making that will impact their business. 
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V. Conclusions 
The University Avenue and Raymond Avenue area of South St. Anthony 
Park has been evolving for some time. From the shift in land use as considered 
by zoning to restoration of area buildings, there has been a definite increase on 
the demand for off-street parking. 
The duration of this research has aimed to bring to light a plethora of 
sources in the interest of parking issues. Landowners, businesses, and drivers in 
the area have come to represent the demand for area parking, while supply has 
been suggested with the parking inventory. While none of these sources alone 
could represent an issue, together they have comprehensively given insight to 
what the future of off-street parking should be in the University and Raymond 
area. This area will no doubt continue to grow and evolve. However, by 
assuring that involvement comes from all factors of interest, the transition can be 
very smooth and advantageous to the economic vitality of South St. Anthony 
Park. 
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Appendix B 
1. Length of Time at Location: 
------------------
2. Do You Own? Yes No 
If No, Your Length of Lease (circle one): Month to Month 
Less Than One Year 
One Year 
More Than One Year 
3. Total Square Feet at Location: _________________ _ 
4. Type of Business (i.e. restaurant, retail): 
------------------
5. Number of Employees: Day Evening 
----
6. If your business is retail or service oriented, what would you describe your peak business hours as? 
(Circle one) 
Early Morning Late Morning Noon Mid-Afternoon Late Afternoon Evening 
7
- Number of off-street parking spaces available to your business: Owned"'----------
Leased 
---------
8
- If you lease spaces, how much do you pay per month per space? (circle one) 
<$5 S5-S9 $10-$14 $15-$19 $20-$24 $25+ 
9
- If available off-street parking, how many are reserved for: Employees ________ _ 
Customers ________ _ 
10. The location of these spaces from business (circle one): 
' Under 50 ft. 50-100 ft. 100-300 ft. 
· 
11. Do you share parking with other businesses? 
If Yes, which businesses? 
Yes No 
--------------------------------
If No, would you be willing to share off street parking? Yes No 
12. Is your customer parking well advertised? Yes No 
If No, how do your customers know to use your lot? 
i8 
13. How many spaces would you ideally like to have for: Employees 
Customers 
14. The ideal location of these spaces from the business (circle one): 
Under 50 ft. 50-100 ft. 100-300 ft. 
15. How much would you be willing to pay for additional parking per month per space? (circle one) 
Nothing <S5 $10-$14 $15-$19 $20-$24 $25+ 
16. Do any of your employees/customers have a need for handicapped parking? Yes No 
If Yes, how many spaces are currently available? 
How many are needed? -------
--------
....------------------------------------------...,....,---
17. Do you have plans for expansion at this location? Yes No 
If Yes, how soon? ______ _ 
Will you then need more parking?_____ How many spaces? ____ _ 
18. Do you have plans to relocate? Yes No 
6. 
If Yes, will you relocate out of the area? Yes No 
7. 
19. Do your employees or customers use mass transit? Yes No 
If Yes, about what percentage? ______ _ 
20. Would your employees be more apt to use mass transit if area businesses were offered discounted bus fares? -
Yes No 
---
---
21. Should the city develop and operate parking lots in the area that would benefit groups of businesses? Yes No 8. 
22. Would you be willing to consider being assessed as part of a parking assessment district to allow for the development 
and operation of additonal parking lots? Yes No 9. 
10 
23. What other concerns do you have regarding parking in the University/Raymond area? 
11. 
-
Thank you for you time in filling out this survey! 
If you have any questions please call the Midway Chamber of Commerce at 646-2636 
No 
1ent 
_J 
-
-
University/Raymond Parking ~u~ey 
Parking Study lm1vcrs1ty anti Ray111oml ..\rcuuc!-> 
Appendix C 
1. Length of time you've owned the lot. 
2. Total square footage of lot. 
3. Type of uses (circle all that apply): 
Retail Industrial Residential Restaurant Office Vacant Parking_lot 
4. Total number of businesses in the building (if applicable). __________ _ 
5. Is there any off-street parking specifically designated for.this bulding's use, or if you own a lot, is it used for parking ? 
Yes No .If Yes, how many spaces? 
6. If you have off-street parking: 
Do you separately charge for spaces? Yes No How much per month per space? 
Are spaces specifically designated for building users? 
Are the spaces on the same grounds as the building? 
Yes No 
Yes ·.'No 
7. Do you encounter leasing difficulties in your building due to your current parking situation?· 
. . .·· . . ; ' 
Yes No 
If Yes, Please explain. 
8. Do you have plans for expansion or renovation_ at this location? Yes No 
If Yes, how soon? · 
---------------
9. Should the city. develop and operate parking lots in the area that would benefit groups of 
businesses? 
Yes No 
10. Would you be willing to be assessed as pat of a parking assessment district to allow for the 
development and operation of additional parking lots? 
Yes No 
11. What other concerns do you have regarding parking in the University/Raymond area? 
Thank you for your time in filling out this survey! 
-----
If you have any questions, please call the Midway Chamber of Commerce at 646-2636. 
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DRIVER QUl=STIONNAll<E 
University and Raymond Avenues 
AppendixD 
I 
=-~-:::_-::_-:::::_~-=._"".".':_-::_~~~-:'.'.,_"":':_"":'.'._-::'._""'::_~~-----------_""""'_=_-~~---_ ...... _"""':'._= ----_......__- -_-----------s t 
_a_1 ___ D_id-.,.-c_u_t-ra_v_e_l __ h_e_re_b_y_p_e_r_s_on_a_l_a_u_t_o_m_o_b_il_e_? ____ Y_E_S __ l_1_Y_E_S_,_P_l_e_as_e_s_k-ip-to_Q_2 ______ _____.0J 
NO !f NO, Please continue with Q1 a. )J ~ on 
1 a; If NO; did you arrive _ ON FOOT BUS TAXI _BICYCLE _ OTHER ~ ~ 
Thank you for filling out this survey, the remainder of this survey pertains to parking issues. ~ 
------------------ ------·-------------------------~ 
-------------------------------~ 1' 
02. Ho\•t far away did you park? LESS THAN 1 BLOCK BEn11!EEN 1 AND 3 BLOCKS ~ .
1
·.~,::•· 
_ MORE THAN 3 BLOCKS /j 
It 
t 
03. Did you park AT A METER ON THE STREET 
IN A PARKING LOT 
_ ON THE STREET (NO METER) 
OTHER 
L _________ ------- _______ ,. ___ _ 
: 04. Did you vist the area for = ONE STOP or ___ MULTIPLE TASKS 
QS. What was the purpose of your stop? JOB RELATED 
ERRANDS 
SHOPPING 
_DINING 
- i 06. How long will you park for (approximately)? LESS THAN 1/2 HOUR 
1 TO 3 HOURS 
07. Did you (or will you expect to) pay for parking? _ YES NO 
OTHER 
1/2 TO 1 HOUR 
MORE THAN 3 HOUP.5 
7a. If YES, how much did you (or will you expect to) pay? _ NOTHING 
_ $1 to $3 
_UNDER $1 
_ MORE THAN $3 
Ff 
QB. Did you encounter dlff!cultles In locating parking? YES NO ~lJrE 
aaa. If YES, please explain ______________________________ els 
-
Thank you for your time in filling out this survey! 
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University and Raymond Avenues 
.. 
ParkinParking Inventory, StatistiOSve&yidb@tdAvenues 
number 
Utilization DateandT1meotsurvey I number of spaces occupied 
_ percent full 
lt!u_ng ID lot address owned by of spaces 
I 
morning midday evening 
0 
2490 Territorial Road 
2474 Territorial Road 
2505 University 
2424 Territorial 
E of 2424 Territorial Rd 
2386 Territorial 
2370 Territorial 
Charles @ Raymond 
Territorial E of Raymond 
Gopher 29 
Budget Sign 6 
Handi Medical 58 
Anthony 19 
July 13/9AM 
17 
58% 
July 13/9AM 
5 
83% ~ 
July 15/11 :15 AM 
22 
76% ~ 
July 15/11 :15AM 
5 
83%~ 
July 13/9:10AM July 15/ 11 :15 AM 
34 46 
July 13/6:50 PM 
4 
13.5% 
July 13/6:50PM 
0 
0% 
July 13/ 6:55PM 
15 
58.5% 79% ~ 26% 
July 13/9:20 AM July 15/ 11 :20 AM 
6 10 
31.5% 52.5% 
July 13/ 6:55 PM 
2 
10.5% 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Economic 60 July 13/ 9:20 AM July 15/ 11 :20 AM July 13/ 6:55 PM 
29 33 2 
49% 55%~ 4% 
Noll 25 July 13/ 9:25 AM July 15/ 11 :20 AM July 13/ 7:00 PM 
9 11 5 
36% 44% 20% 
C&E 8 July 13/ 9:30 AM July 15/ 11:25 AM July 13/ 7:00 
8 9 0 
100% 113.5% ~ 0% 
C&E 16 July 13/ 9:30 AM July 15/ 11:25 AM July 13/ 7:00 PM 
16 16 4 
100% ~ 100% ~ 25% 
C&E 24 July 13/9:30 July 15/ 11 :25 AM July 13/ 7:00 PM 
4 15/24 3 
16.5% 62.5% ~ 12.5% 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - + 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -
772 Raymond usbank 60 July 13/ 9:35 July 15/11 :25 AM July 13/ 7:00 PM 
24 26 3 
60% 65%~ 5% 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Information taken from inventory field survey of University and Raymond study area, July 1998. 
~ Denotes the most utilized time of lot 23 
ParkinPftrki ng Inventory' StatistioserbydibetAvenucs 
parking ID lot address 
11 2356 Charles 
12 2367 University 
13 2409 University 
14 2446 University Ave 
owned by 
Residential 
number 
of spaces 
24 
Utilization 
I 
morning 
L . 
Date and 11me of survey 
number of spaces occupied 
percent full 
I I 
midday evening 
July 13/9:45 AM July 15/ 11 :25 AM July 13/ 7:00 PM <1 
1 1 3 
4% 4% 12.5% ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 'i 
MCCann 59 
JOB 24 
Vet and Bell 65 
July 13/ 9:50 AM July 15/ 11 :30 AM 
18 25 
30.5% 42%~ 
July 13/ 10:00 AM July 15/ 11 :30 AM 
11 14 
26% 
July 13/ 1 0AM 
26 
40% 
56% ~ 
July 15/ 11 :30 AM 
28 
43%~ 
'2'l July 13/ 7:15 c; 
8 
13.5% 
July 13/ 7:05 PM 23 
7 
29% 
July 13/ 7:10. PM 24 
8 
12% 
- - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15 2429 University SOS-Thomas 29 July 13/ 10 AM July 15/ 11 :30 AM July 13/ 7:10 PM 25 
15 28 8 
51.5% ~ 43% 27.5% 
16 2451 University Ave Economic 32 July 13/10:05 AM July 15/11 :35 AM July 13/7:15 PM <6 
13 6 2 
40.5% ~ 19% 6.5% 
17 2469 University Stromen 47 July 13/ 10:05 AM July 15/ 11 :35 AM <7 July13/ 7:15 PM . 
30 19 0 
64% ~ 40.5% 0% 
2a 18 University Fairview 53 July 14/ 8:55 AM July 13/ 11 :30 AM July 13/ 7:20 PM 
12 13 1 
22.5% 24.5% ~ 2% 
19 756 Pelham Bell Industries 25 July 14/ 8:30 AM July 13/ 11 :30 AM July 13/ 7:25 PM 
29 
8 12 0 
32% 48%~ 0% 
- - - - . - - -
- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -
20 750 Pelham State of 35 July 14/ 8:30 AM July 13/ 11 :35 AM July 13/ 7:25 PM 
~o 
1 2 0 
3% 5.5%~ 0% , 
- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( 
~ 
~ 
Information taken from inventory field survey of University and Raymond study area, July 1998. 
24 ~ Denotes the most utilized time of lot 
Parlinflarking Inventory, Statistioserb·ydibfflAvenues 
lot address owned by 
Pelham MDI-Midway 
number 
of spaces 
22 
Utilization 
I 
morning 
Date and nme of survey 
number of spaces occupied 
percent full 
I 
midday evening 
July 14/ 8:30 AM July 13/ 11 :35 AM July 13/ 7:25 PM 
3 20 14 
91% ~ 63.5% 15% 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
22 Myrtle@ Raymond Capital 75 July 14/8:35AM July 13/ 11 :40 AM 
21 38 
28% 50%~ 
July 13/ 7:30 PM 
30 
40% 
>M ,23 718 Raymond Specialty 100 July 14/ 8:35 AM July 13/ 11 :45 AM july 13/ 7:35 PM 
1 
:>M <S 
'M <6 
<? :>M . 
PM <8 
PM 
29 
lo pM 
University Aveune Midtown 100 
2292 University Fabco- 11 
2264 Myrtle Cole-Sewell 31 
University Avenue Johnson Bros 20 
2424 University True Mi, PC RX, 35 
Cromwell McNarmaSales 5 
- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - . - . 
2511 University Handi Medical- 11 
9 10 
9% 10% ~ 
July 13/ 8:35 AM July 13/ 11 :50 AM 
67 99 
67% 99%~ 
July 14/ 8:45 AM July 13/ 11 :55 AM 
6 9 
54.5% 82% 
July 14/ 8:45 AM July 13/ 11 :55 AM 
17 19 
55% 61%~ 
July 14/ 8:45 AM July 13/ 12:00 PM 
2 2 
10%~ 10% ~ 
July 14/ 8:50 AM July 13/ 12:05 PM 
15 19 
43% 54%~ 
July 14/ 8:20 AM July 13/ 11 :20 AM 
0 5 
0% 100% ~ 
1% 
July 13/ 7:35 PM 
16 
16% 
July 13/ 7:40 PM 
0 
0% 
July 13/ 7:40 PM 
0 
0% 
July 13/ 7:40 PM 
2 
10%~ 
July 13/ 7:45 PM 
16 
45.5% 
July 13/ 7:20 PM 
0 
0% 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. - - - - - - - - -
July 14/ 8:20 AM July 13/ 11 :20 AM July 13/ 7:20 PM 
2 7 0 
18% 63.5% ~ 0% 
- - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -
Information taken from inventory field survey of University and Raymond study area, July 1998. 
~ Denotes the most utilized time of lot 25 
